
 

 

Summer Meeting #3 

 

Meeting Date: August 14th, 2017 Meeting Time: 12:47 P.M. - 1:55 P.M. 

Location: USG Conference Room Note Taker: Andrea Valverde 

 
 

Attendees: 

Andrea Valverde | Executive Secretary Derny Fleurima | Executive Vice President 

Erica Yang | VP of Student Services Nicole Taniguchi | Chair of Marketing 

Frances Subervi | VP of Campus Affairs Rachel Liang | Chair of Graphic Design 

Josue Mendez | Representative Senator Hamed Doumbia | Representative Senator 

Brandon Paillere | Representative Senator Zakari Abubakar | Representative Senator 

Tarak Chowdhury | Representative Senator  

 
*Meeting begins at 12:47 P.M.* 

REPORTS 

 
I. Rachel Liang | VP of Graphic Design 

A. Shows cover of Survival Guide. Things I need: model pics and the USG headshots. USG event 
pics from Josue also needed, Molly sent me group discounts but not the addresses. Needs 2 ppl to 
look over 8 pages and compare with last years and see if there’s anything that needs to be 
changed, career services, directory. 

1. Erica: the last page, doesn’t make sense 
2. Rachel: we can change that 
3. Frances: also correct freshmen to freshman 
4. Erica: how many pages? 



 

5. Rachel: under 70. Will try to email all the things she needs 
6. Derny: when are we aiming to print? 
7. Rachel: just need pictures, have it all done by Monday/Tuesday latest, but then we also 

have to send it to OSL. I’m going to say Wednesday it will officially go out for printing. 
8. Tarak: textbook event, are we rolling out marketing soon? 
9. Rachel: Monday afternoon will send you flyer, facebook event page event will also be 

made 
10. Derny: We need more pictures for the professional photoshoot, we want to take more 

hopefully tomorrow. Definitely happening tomorrow, who can come tomorrow and what 
time? 

11. Frances: let’s have it 4 -5 
12. Derny: we can take them here 

II. Erica Yang | VP of Student Services 
A. Welcome week, our events are; Monday- polaroid, backdrop people go and take polaroid pics. 

1. Frances: Tuesday is Baruch’s Market, places surrounding Baruch within a 5 block 
radius, getting a whole bunch of vendors to come, some are doing it for free. 

B. Wednesday- before I die wall, bucket list thing, need to order the supplies but everything else is 
pretty much set. Thursday- Meet USG 

1. Tarak: sounds like the GIM 
2. Erica: it’s not a GIM, if everyone could come down that would be appreciated. Meet and 

greet type of thing, and we will give giveaways, suggestions question box, marketing 
material, we need people to show up. 

3. Nicole: it’s like campaigning part 2, we won so this is who we are. 
C. Our overall theme was okayed by Savanna, Bearcat Loft Party, laid back house party vibes, we’re 

going to rent couches, twister, DJ from WBMB. Have a ball pit with floaties on top. The good 
thing is all our events are really cheap and we are going to blow our budget for Thursday night 
event. Rough budget: Monday- $300, Tuesday depends on whether or not the vendors want to give 
free food, top $500. Wednesday- $300. Thursday spend rest of budget. Giveaways: pens, 
notebooks, hats, stickers, totes, water bottles, OSL makes t-shirts for convocation, we’re 
responsible if we want to do our own USG t-shirts. We need a t shirt design ASAP if we are doing 
that. So my question is how many of each giveaway should we have? They aren’t welcome week 
theme giveaway so we could have leftovers for the future. 

1. Derny: can we have a hard deadline for the giveaways, in terms of what we want to get, 
to determine the number? 

2. Erica: End of this week everything should be ordered so it can come in the 22nd. Separate 
plain USG t-shirts for Thursday meet and greet for us to rep USG. Mandatory for table to 
be there during club hours. 

 
III. Frances Subervi | VP of Campus Affairs 

A. Next Thursday 12-2PM taco event, we bought aprons for everyone to wear. We also ordered a 
banner, printing the logos for the aprons. Meeting with Savanna about homecoming, spoke to Lisa 
Edwards, we can’t have events on the balcony, we can’t have more plants unless you want to pay a 
gardener, there will be construction going on 17 lex, that’s why I wanted Derny to speak to the 
freshman warning about the construction since its occurring during classes. 

1. Derny: All senators should be at convocation table. 
2. Nicole: We are working on designs, like a welcome week calendar to flyer. 

 
IV. Tarak Chowdhury | Representative Senator 



 

A. GIM: Date and place- club hours and Thursday sep 14 6-8pm. ¾ out of the table should be at the 
GIM. We will collect emails, registration , committees should recruit. We need volunteers to help 
set up, volunteers for check in, main speaker introduces event. We want to make a video to display 
at the GIM, summary of what USG does, new board of everyone’s position, activity blind count 
off; giveaways to people that win. Main speaker then concludes the event, then networking with 
all usg members. We have to get started on the video because that’s what will be the best. 

ADJOURNMENT 

 
I. Meeting is adjourned at 1:55 P.M. 

·  
 


